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Lockridge Bakery Offers Sexy Five Minute Spots
Eat More Cakes Promotes Cooking In Red Stilettos Class
LOCKRIDGE, IL – Eat Moore Cakes, a designer cake decorating studio, located
in Lockport IL, is spicing up local TV shows with a five-minute spot from
their “Cooking in Red Stilettos” class. Eat Moore Cakes entertaining class
sessions are loaded with fun, food, and fabulous ways to keep some sizzle in students’
cooking. “Cooking in Red Stilettos” shows women how to make delicious and easy food
like Poached Pears in Merlot and Floating Chocolate Cake Island--and look amazing in
the process. Now this designer cake decorating studio is making some of their fun tips
available to local television viewers.
The Cooking in Red Stilettos spot provides TV news and talk shows with a unique hook
to grab viewers’ attention. The spot can be promoted many ways, including appealing to
women’s desire to look nice, unusual and creative ideas for a holiday outing for women,
giving the gift of attendance to female friends and relatives, or using the class sessions to
make unique holiday gifts. The cooking demo will entertain viewers and give them
useful cooking tips.
When talking about the class, Owner La Trecia Moore says, “We saw a need for our
clients and we were pleased to fulfill it. The overwhelming success of our recent class in
October proves our belief that women like to look as appealing as their food while
cooking. And they believe that their men like them to look that way too.”
The studio’s next class is scheduled for December 13, 2014 from 12:30 to 4 p.m. at
12314 W North Avenue, Chicago, IL. Registration for spring classes is also underway.
The cost to participate is $40 per person and these hands-on classes include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dessert kit containing all of your supplies
Chef hat and apron
Cooking Poached Pears in Merlot
Dressing each dessert
Take home box for participant’s desserts
Tasting 3 dessert wines to pair with the desserts
Mixology session

•
•
•
•

Sip one of our signature drinks made and shaken for you
Eatery
Recipe card
Discount on one in-home demo

Eat Moore Cakes designer cake decorating studio, specializes in designer extreme
pastries which include 32 different designer flavors and 15 types of desserts. Their
selections range from individual delights, like the Red Stiletto Cupcake, to tiered,
custom-designed, special-event cakes made to serve fifty or more.
The studio would like to share some fun with local TV viewers in time for the holidays.
Contact Moore to book her for a spot at the above address or phone number. For more
information, please visit http://www.eatmoorecakes.com/live/.
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

